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Leaning spoke for the 11-member com-

mittee—including faculty and sta≠, stu-

dents, and administrators—the morning

its report was released. She emphasized

especially the “urgency of expanding pre-

ventive education—changing the climate

on campus, beginning a discussion of

norms, of behavior, of attitudes toward

the other.” The goal, she said, is creating

understanding that there are “certain

kinds of intimate behavior among part-

ners that are absolutely unacceptable in

the Harvard community.”

Discussion of the problem is not new at

Harvard. CASAH’s report details the

work of the “Date Rape Task Force of

Harvard and Radcli≠e Colleges” during

the 1990-1991 academic year. Its proposed

definition of rape—where sexual penetra-

tion occurred without clear consent—was

modified to refer to expressed unwilling-

ness, the language incorporated in the

Handbook for Students in the 1993-1994 acad-

emic year. Following two rape cases and

the dismissal of two students in 1998-1999,

it became the usual practice to advise stu-

dents accused of serious criminal miscon-

duct to seek legal counsel when a com-

plaint was filed with the Ad Board. Then

the subject was revisited last year, leading

to CASAH’s creation.

Nor are the issues unique to the Col-

lege. “This is a universal problem on col-

lege campuses across the country,” Lean-

ing noted, with Harvard’s experience

comparable to national trends. According

to the Harvard data for the 2002 National

College Health Assessment, 14.6 percent

of women (and 4.2 percent of men) re-

ported “sexual touching against your

will”; 3.8 percent of women (and almost 1

percent of men) reported “attempted sex-

ual penetration (vaginal, oral, anal)

against your will”; and 1.3 percent of

women (and 0.3 percent of men) reported

“sexual penetration…against your will.”

But these figures, and 65 complaints of

“forcible sexual o≠enses” filed with the

University Police Department during the

past four years, represent only “limited in-

formation about the frequency of rape or

sexual assault,” the report concluded; un-

derreporting is considered epidemic.

The committee summarized factors

contributing to campus sexual assault:

students finding themselves “for the first

Rob gogan is harvard’s recycling and waste-management impresario. “It’s a

dream job,” says the associate manager of Facilities Maintenance Operations.

Why? “Harvard is the wealthiest university in the world, and a≠luence produces

e≠luence. It’s a rich vein of ore for a recycler.” In the lot behind his o∞ce, at 175

North Harvard Street in Allston, is a hodgepodge of discarded stu≠ free for the

taking: 40 metal storage cabinets from the Fogg Art Museum (“They’ll go quickly

to a Cambridge or Boston school,” Gogan predicts); yards of battered swimming-

pool lane dividers from Malkin Athletic Center (“A summer camp in Andover may

take them”); swivel chairs; calculators; microwave ovens. About 85 charities are

regular takers, but any individual who wants a thing may have it. Reusers “recover

the utility” of at least 80 percent of these discards. It wasn’t always so. In 1990

Gogan was working on a doctorate at the School of Education (he taught English

for 10 years before that) when he became interested in recycling and saw that

waste was endemic at Harvard. He made a pest of himself and got a summer job to

demonstrate why a full-time recycling job made sense. He demonstrated, and got

it. The University recycled 5 percent by tonnage of its waste—paper, cans, et

cetera; these days a third goes around again. Gogan disseminates an e-mail newslet-

ter at Harvard to report on recycling progress (and local flora and fauna sightings

sent in by his readers) and to encourage a sense of community in a famously decen-

tralized place. He feels good about providing people with opportunities to recycle:

“Recycling gives everyone an easy way to achieve a little environmental grace.”
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